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Іp'Teit'nony the Best Ar^ vr-it for 
O' 1st. I

іn have genus or -c‘, n»e it in і -j- 
a.n iooli tor Christ. But do not*'7 
r either genius o.' Hot before jon 
»in Isotrls with 'he power, or the 
■U yon hue. >i e" nest bungler 
work is worth ten .imes es much es 
’8 inactive p 'n ol genius end tiet. 
nee, ideed, evident e* aes revs *, 
$ec*ve ‘"іап ge- us end tsti in sc* 
k On... an vited s guest of op’Ii— 
who w>s sfs. og wi 'i h:m, to ж — 
в church prayer-mee ng on e Wed- 

ever ng. The host hoped that 
of the best speakers would 
°at evening, and they did 
Then
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I ARE disappointing.
I Beet steak and onions seem to 9WV

* be the еЬіе’ article ot diet judging from <
_____ % I,be ,tro"6 fragrance to be found here at all {

; : The Cen8US Returns oot es Good as They Should Have Been. ^ become то»‘ popritTwitiTVe^rw! I

’ What Some Cities Show | ГиІ'ьіГ' *“ "joy them,elve« thor- \ A Stranger Who Likes the rit .-------------- ---------------------------~--------------- ------------ --------------- ------------------- 1 puce orde“; .T^u'tptlîd John6 I pj‘y SPeakS

™EEEE =EF'~ lno, grown much over five hundred thL a “rLive pture P*m,ede Ш°СЬ т°“ 

and in ten years people cannot but help 
thinking that something it seriously wrong 
somewhere. It Canada retained nothing 

than its natural increase the showing 
would be much better.

We here in the Maritime Provinces 
certainly expect better results. St. John 
has really not by any means held its 
In the old city wards the increase has been 
but five hundred and seventy. The North 
End and Carleton have done a little better 
but their showing is not at all satisfactory.
Even old I staid Halifix has a tar better 
record than tie commercial capital ol New 
Brunswick.

Thi» is strange when all things 
sidertd, Fredericton bas gained something 

over six hundred. This must be a great ere. 
disappointment to the inhabitants ol that
town. Judging from appearance it w»« Résolûtes it would not тік» . . ■
Ihôwnhl. m “h ,Ьв Cele"“l W0UM b,,e bl‘nk' The chiel backbone ot tfceTslilsx 
shown ж much greater increase. Coming team so called ia the «м p .

sa, -їг

but had they played they would have 
ed strength to the visitors.

Wwvwwwwww^vwvvvwvvwvv wv
one of the pi \ 

•ose *t the mee >*, and said 
ngly, My ’ iend, I haven't 
і say, but I do want to say that I 
e Lord Jems Christ with all my 
tod that 11. eh you all had the com- 
his love that I have. The host w-1 
rat ‘Vs tp i bad ma. ed the higher 
I the meeting ; he was so y on bis 
і account. As they walked borne 
e meeting, be tele ed to a 

add-*ss of one of the speakers 
ivening, and asked *f the guest 
•" h that St was well said. Yes, 

j Well, said the guest ; but that 
to rold ol his love tor Christ, he 

hoi., ol my Les .. Aad the host 
' ‘ tfs eve- og, as often betore 

C3. a simple her ty testioioay for 
» more • If ve ni b ‘be cu! - 
esre.* tbsn the most fi lirbed ot an 
it advocate ot Cr-i.t\
-Id wio another to Chr;t , tali wbas 
as i.-es,

SOME TRUE COMMENTS:
Ufa Mind Quite

“How do yon do, I’m glid, I’m'^!urè*t<r^[^**7**********','***AAA'J 

meet you, and perhaps you being in the from QIjf .. 11 4 **r8e bomber of 
newspaper business, can give us some idea \j hoped*Ior ^ ЄСЄв âtte°d *• 
ol certain matters we have been discussing horse ra °к ^ **r8t c^eee ProK**amme of 
aud are in doubt about.” men are Ш ^

Such was the somewhat abrupt, though meeting. t0 s
cordial greeting a Progress représenta-

A Suggestion,
Someone suggests that it will be a fine 

opportunity for those living in the vicinity 
of the Jones and MacNutt residence, to 
make a fortune during the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall by renting avail- 
eble space for viewing the proceedings 
Such thing, are done in London and laree '‘Ve B°* ар0П *be "tteet 4 lew eTenin8«
«lies, but as those who live in the neigh 48°- Tbe »P«k« • "ranger and
hood ol the above named places have 'Г°т conT‘r,al,on “ m,8ht readily be 
Pretty good fortunes already it i, not 8»<hered that be had been in the city lor 
likely that the suggestion will be acted ,0“® "me-
upou. Fbogress would suggest to the YoU bave one ol tbe Ple»»»nt**f and 
luggestor that he suggest the idea in per т°“ ,eciable c,lie,in the world” »»id the 
•on to the houseowners, it is not a segges ,peaker’ “but ,here *re eome thi“8» no 
ion that we would care about suggesting felloW °*n onderaUnd. For example 1 

6 6 wis in the police court a lew days ago and
1 saw so me local justice dispensed. A 
young fellow wss brought up lor a most 
awlul crime. They said it was his second 
or his third offence and yet the magistrate 
let him go. Can you tell me why the poor 
drunk alongside ol him got thirty days and 
this e’estsoyer ol childrens laiih and inno
cence was let go? ’

“I do not wonder yon cannot answer” he 
said when we were silent “but with us 
such crimes do not always wait tor tardy 
justice and 1 am sure that neither in Eng
land or America such crimes are tolerated. 
Tell me if you can, it is compassion tor 
relatives ot the offender or is it a disregard 
lor the simplest principle of justice that 
brings about such a state of affairs?”

•‘Influence, you say. But what does 
influence have to do with right and justice, 
what influence can keep a man from tbe 
penitentiary when the people are horrified 
at the nature ot bis crime. What kind | 
ol influence is that ?"

Nobody making him any reply— to,
what aatialactory one could be made ?_
the visitor made some laughing comment 
upon the fact and then proceeded to pile 
up the agony, and how these visitor, will 
enjoy thi. egony building !

“I take a drink once in a while,” he 
continued, in that accented voice that bad 
»uch a rasping sound by this time “and 
let me яау I rather enjoy the liquor in your 
beat saloons. But your best ..loons I 
find out close at ten o’clock while I 
drink all I want at a hotel bar until from 
that until midnight or three oclock in the 
morning. They say that the hotels pay a 
somewhat larger license tor the privilege 
ol selling to guests but it seems to me that 
the difference between the ordinary saloon 
on tbe street and the hotel is greater than 
the tees that each pay. I may be wrong. I 
am simply looking around but as you don’t 
contradict me what am I to think?”

“And what was he to think?”

visitors 
confident-

more

ALBUM ARK » ISNX в в.

Team Ko Ut me With 
A Pitch,r’l Battle.

The H llfax
» Defeat.more

•occeisful
The St.,, u , J°bn Aler,a managed to defeat 

tbe Halifax Résolûtes in 
placed here. The

Popular
Tni, week ha, been a gay 

Shore and Blue Rock. The tide 
lust right lor bathing during ,he 
a great many h.ve indulged in 
Blue Rock on Thursday 
regular Coney j,|,nd. 
conld

the last game
,, contest was really a

pitchers battle in which (he St. John im- 
portation came out

one at Bay 
being 

ernoona

own.

on top. Mr. Coakley 
gave the finest exhibition of pitching ever
seen m ,his city and m*de many friends.

The feeling , ver the game was veiy in
tense and one would almost imagine that 
one City was beating the other when as a 
matter ol tact baseball a, it i, being played 
now is simply a question as to what cinb is 
fortunate enough to import the best play

c ruse. • dip.
presented a

-Л Sir-

house, were kept on the jump. The' thf 
■» well worth . visit Rom the cifv ь u 
being a most delightful onting. d“

I
IS 10 you —S. S. I

We -s OUJ-. ! u.

e Wontwo.k—t’_i g‘.\d I -'-J: got
shnos.
У Wadd'e'on—Me, too ; I cn’dn’t 
uder dey luv’d me or t, .4 alter me

Went More Elcctrlct; /.
Fredericton City Council has directed 

that the electric light telegraph and tele
phone companies be notified to have their 
pole located in the city, -printed red 
for a distance ot six feet above the 
ground, the cross has to be red and the 
balance of the pole, white’. Tbe St. Croix 
Conner think, ,f they conld only work in 
a streak of blue the pries might serve as 
emblem. Of the C„y’, loyality.- Visitor, 
to the Celestial thick if

are coo-

11 the Halifax men were taken out of the

KAILKUADd.

Good < «invention
The second maritime 

Daughter, ot the King which 
Wednesday and closed 
was a most successful 
ed the association to be 
work. Some 
were

ircolonial Railways assembly of the 
opened here 

Thursday evening 
gathering and show- 

doing much good 
. interesting addresses
delivered by several members. The 

elecionol „/Beer, resulted in Mr, Gib* 
bon, of Liverpool, N. S. becoming 
dent, Mrs. W. H. Sampson 
vice president and Mis, Sleeve,

I he society meets 
boro. The

1 s';er MONDAY June 10.1], 1001, traie, 
Cany (àunibjseiurpteU) as follows:—

Milltown has jnat two fewer 
while St. Andrews has lost nearly 
hundred. St. Stephen has a slight gain 
■nd so has Moncton but it is very slight. 
Every constituency in Prince Edward 
Island baa,, gone behind and wbat was 
thought to be some ol the most prospérons 
places in Nova Scotia, show a decided fall 
ing off. One should not find fault with 
one’s own country, but at the same time 
there is no use in shutting the eyes to licts 
which call forth serious consideration.Bxt 

Ontario standa in no better light than 
the Maritime Province., Quebec in 
portion has done much better, but 
Quebec is not satisfactory. The West 
exhibits iar more prosperity that the East, 
but this was to be expected. Imigration 
and the gold boom in the Yukon no doubt 
has contributed mnch towards this.

The representation in Farliamei t will 
be naturally effected by (he 
New Brunswick will lose

persons
tour

. a more eletricity
was used in lighting the place, the appear- 
ance of poles might be well over looked. 
Fredericton is not the best lighted town in 
the country.

add-
. . В the system

ol importation keeps on increasirg in the 
inture as in the past, the time will 
that neither St. John 
playing local men.

18 WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
soon be 

or Halifax will beExorees for Натрап................
or tialirjx bug С*шрЬгИіоп.......
express lor Кльевву.................

for PO:til du L'ueoe, ІІАІІ,
lor tint sex. ............................ !
Ехргем ter НашроОП..........................17.4$

or Qnebec eud Mon;teal...................... 19.3$.
idaitou for Haliiix ami Sydney,......... 2: 45
>dav.ou lor Mouvra and Роль da Cueae 

.. ......18.0)

......5 2Г
•........7.00-
..... 11 OS

presi- 
of St. John 

1 eecretary. 
next year at Parra- 

convention closed with a con- 
versazione in St. Lake’s School

A. Handsome Craft. 
The handsome steam. . , yacht which ha»

am at the mouth of the harbour the past 
tew days has been an attraction to the 
many person, who t,k, plea,nre.in viewing 
• pretty craft. It „ une of the largest 
yachts of its kind that ever visited here 
She is called the C.t.loni. andi, owned 
by the Duke of Sunderland. She registers 
6o0 tons, basa epsed ot 16 knots and 
came, a crew of 50 men. The party on‘ 
board are R A. C. Smith and l.mily » 
New York and the vieitora are taking 
enjoyment of our cool climate.

.u to MAKING PEOGBE8S..16.3»

Preparations tor the Dune •
Advancing.

Thoae having in charge therecepti 
rangement.'lor the Duke and Duchess of 
York are progressing satisfactorily in their 
work. The residences ot Simeon Jones 
and P. S. MacNutt have been accepted as 
the places where thefdistinguiahed 
will stay, the Duke and 
at the former house.

nd Do obese 

on ar-
room.

"»'3»od, is In P.V.V „.V-WnaiH
Ah.lt holiday Saturday, we have been 
eiving our employee, it since May Lt,

tb.t Г 0ПІУ 'he city
that,, doing it. Our splendid facilities
and perfect system enable, ns to do thi, 
Le u. put you on our route, tor a weekly
S.Ld ° d,li,ered ЬУ •« o’clock
Saturday evening, ,ffice open .. usual
TlXoLeTyDje 'ndc"p«‘w„k,;

4

18 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN і pro*
even

rom Halifax and Syddey.........................8.00-
Express for BamocOd............................ 7.1»

• от Sav e: . . ............................ . 8SS
rom Monueal aod Quebec................. 11.61)
express from Rothesay........................ 12.Г.0
rom Halifax and Г,cion........................ 17.0
tom Halifax............. ............................. 18 3$
Express ,‘rom Hampton...................... 21 6$

idatioo Aiooi PL. it a Chene aud Moncioa
......... і....... .14.IS

vieitora 
Ducheea stopping 

., The aelecticn of
these house, i. the best thet could be rn.de 
and willi be met with

-

muc

. ... approval. The
choosing also of the Eahibilion building for 
bolding the public receptions 
idea. There will be 
attend

bouvei.ira
Souvenir, of Royalty Will be numerous 

alter the Duke and Duchess ol Corn wall 
depart and those who have been boasting 
of holding so msny ot these valuable 
recollections ol King Edward’s 
have to take a back

rcepfc Monday.
Ins are run by Esstern|08tam ard time 
>or iiooisnolaiioo.

sensus returns 
a memoer, 

Ontario will be reduced five, Neva Scotia 
two, tbe Island one, Quebec ot course will 
retain its number, and the West will bave 
quite an increase.

Such is the story told by tbe census of 
1901. It is to be hoped that ten years 
hence a much better condition ot affaira 
will be shown. There is no use in becom 
ing discouraged. People 
misfortune and lead themselves to better 
efforts to improve the future.

is a good 
thousands here to 

this function and no other building 
have been sifficiently large enough, 

-t is the intention to close off the wing 
of the building just using the main portion 

There. di„ will be erected for the 
Koyal party to occupy. The dais will 
the north and‘the spectators while in 
eastern side seats to

. (t 1. too Bid
It 1. too bad that our Council are not to 

ob t dTLd m r0be* dariDg the coming visit 
11 *Dukeand Du=be„ ol York. Have 
the aldermen really considered well what 
hey .re doing? Are many .f them aware
h* "heD.?'s Wo»hip is so rigged out 

that be will detract from hi. following Ц
..PT'.tff.eDnkec.nnotseeonCitr
Father. dre.,ed in the fullest regal,

P®7 ate riB£ °ne 01 ,he ebances ol .
lifetime. What a shame.

D. ГОЇ XIN6ER,
_ Geo. 1ІХПШЕ4Г

N. B.,Jonf6.1901*
GEO. CARVIlvL. C. T.

7Ket 81. Joon, N.J

canwould
vieit will 

seat. Probably Mr. 
Jones will possess the best Souvenir ol all 
and that is his residence. It will be some
thing to say that the King and Queen 
stopped at my place.

.

Г
lace

Itthe
1200 school children wiu“edeThTr: 

Will bejreciption rooms and other rooms 
in connecton with a function ol the hi id 
and it is expected that the building wi'l 
prove a most acceptable place.

:nouât fsce ewwwwvvvwvwvvwwvv,
* PROGRESS ftI IINGER TRAIN SERVICE.

From St* John.
stive Monday, June 10th, 1901.

IICONTENTSEOT ATTRACTIVE.
A Divine He. 1er.

St. John haa had in it. midst this 
a Divine healer

A PLEASANT SU EJUEB RESORT.A Picture That has Been 
John City.

The Census returns might not have been 
as tally satisfactory of St. John as they 
might hive been, but still that is no 
why some of our enterprising contempor- 
aries should speak disconragingly of the 
city. The following taken from 
ing journal ia s little hard. It say 

“Something should be done to destroy 
the noxious weeds that inlest the vacant 
lots of land all over the city. The thiatles 
have commenced to blow into 
window and door and what is 
every open end unoccupied bit ol soil in 
l*wn and garden, where they will germin
ate, take root and cause trouble next 
spring.

Very soon the street erab will be 
throwing' bum et hie obnms in the streets, 
many of which will be gathered in by 
ladiea (dresses, thus causing damage to 
delicatej stiffs and much annoyance to the 
owners thereof.

№
и

ґвяаа xxouxaiOBiBis.
Will Arrive Here Monday .nd Bnt.rt.lMd 

by City Jonrn.ll.t.,
The( member, of the Canadian Pres. 

Association 
John

week
or one who claims to be

Thnrsd % М f°rtb *“ 'be °pera Ho"*« 
Thursday Evening but jndging
size of the.ndience, people evidently do 
not believe fully i„ bis power. The gentle
men’s n.me is Schlatter. Hei, ,e,0Od

act»*' He d0e70t ЬІт,Є“ b0aet 01 bi.
act., He preaches good religion end no
fault could possibly be found with his 
snees.

TODAY, іPainted of etі
The old Ben Lomond Hons. Still Inorene. 

in* In Popnlnrity.
The well known Ben Lomond House 

•tends higher in the favor of the public 
this year than ever. The facilities for 
pleasure and it is not

(Eastern Standard Time.) 
ill trains daily except Sunday. 

DEPARTURES.
Express—Flying Yankee, for Bangor* 
Portland and Boston, connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Honlton, Woodstock and points North- 

OR CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON. 
Suburban Express, to Welslord. 
Snbnrban Express. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays only, to Weisford.
Suburban Express to Weisford. 
Montreal Short Line Express, connect
ing at Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto. 
Hamilton, Buffalo and Chicago, and 
with the "Imperial Limited” for Win 
nipeg and Vancouver. Connects to

Pege 1*~Tbie page еРеек« tor itself.

Paex 2,— a good dercription 
fashions 
to ladies.

Page 8.—In the Dre mst!c 
world-з tige favorites 
doings.

P>«4-ltdllori.l. .n timely subject.— 
News gathered from »ц quMte 
briefly told. .“wen

Pim % 6' 7‘, “<* « -І- social eircles— 
Happenings among society peop„
rioce”1 PI‘C“ “th' m*r«- Pro-

Besd : l from the
ere expected to arrive in St. 

on Monday morning. They are 
making en extended tour of the Maritime 
Provinces. Many ol the 
accompanied by their wives.

They came down by the I. C. R., this 
week and crossed over to the Island thence 
«he, proceeded to Cape Breton then to 
Halifax and

reason
of I be Isle 

» Page of much interes

1
necessary to 

describe the beauties of the like and its 
plaisant environments. Mr. end Mrs. Bar
ker have had

an even* members sre
»nd Music 

and thei
■ :

a “house lull” *11 
catered to

a way as to
make all of them wish their sojourn could 
be prolonged. Mrs Barker is an ideal 
hostess end comfort end pleasure alike
await those who do net know the interior 
of the Ben Lomond bouse. Of Mr. Barker 
newspaper language can not describe his 
geniality end obliging ways. If e
guest want a fish he ie prepared to pro
duce him even if he has to dive for it—or 
buy from a Garnett town angler. Boats 
or steam launch are at his dispose! end 
many a pleasant sail bas be treated his 
guests to. Apart from these good 
qualities he is ever at the service ol those 
who patronize him and bis popularity 
increases with bis yeere.

, utter-
the season and have 
their wants in each ИFredericton.

eper and Aral and second class coaches to

» Sleeper 8U John to Levis (opposite 
>ec), via Megamic.
nan Sleeper for Boston, St, John to 
dam Jet
Boston Express, First and second clasa- 
coach passengers for Bangor, Portland 
and Boston. Train stops at Grand 
Bay. Blverbank. Ballentlne, Westfield 
Beach, Ltngley and Weisford. Connet s 
for St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock. 
(8t. Andrews after July 1st) Vçstoa 
Pullman Sleeper ofl Montreal BSprcss 
attached to this train at McAdamJci. 
Fredericton Express.
Saturdays only. Accomodation, mak
ing all stoj?s as far as Weisford *

Poblfo Library.
The enswey med, by Mr. Csrnegie 

the letter of Mayor Daniel should 
pleasing to St. John.a drive about the city end » clem beke et 

McLeren’s Beech Monde, eft,,noon.
They leeve here Tnesdsy morning going 

o Fredericton by river end return bom! 
vie the Canada E.etern. The party is one 
ol the largest ot the kind that baa 

vmtod St. John, numbering some one 
hundred persons.

every open 
worse on to M

, . The millionaire
•totes the terms upon which he makes hie 
gilt. The conditions are the iame ee 
ecoompsny most ot his grants end 
he will give ten times the 
city will give yearly to 
It is hoped that

Pies ll.—Tbe Cb.ckerbo.rd finit— fiom 
clever stories irons the pens ol well ' 
known writers. «re that 

amount that the 
•apport a library, 

new the ball hoi ha.» 
started that it will be kept rolling and ^ 
oity attains a library that will 
to it.

P.ox 1ft—The concluding chspteis
serinl Slory entitled A В Oder 

Don Quixote.
Finn 11.—For Pmobkm Bunds, renders-1 

In the Religions World. c

і of the ?, I
"Iever

Snhnrh»n, from Ltngley.
В re’ in Bxprôвв!rвM,

Montreal Express.
Suborosn from Weisford.
Snburban Express, Wednesday and 
Sstorday oaly from WeU(or<\
Suburb \u from Weisford.
Boston Bxpreis.
B. USHER,
P. A. Montrer1.

be a creditIn Mnslosi circles, І і Fs«»11-A Short Story-.. Tst.1.1 toll.
It is not generally known that one of the f d«£.U“,~BI'U“1 “

*—*****~~~~ь
Here is to be found during thc 7.lT I -ru - °b"° 8obo<“*'
months ell classes of mnsicisns from the I dav ne V* ,cboola open 00 Mon

hand organist np to the piano pl„er ,, t/ ?" “7T e“endance wiu 00 doubt
i. the home ol the w..d,PriBg „Èe -.J £,eUbT; ТЬв, ,eTe" “d ohffdren 
•?e hs, but to visit the vicin..v to Tr * . *вТ“а1 we,ka of “«•* enjoyable
Ainced that music so called abound8, ‘in МІ .vec,t‘on and ,u "iu return

lneUI ’«вefited by the long rest.

The board of works would be jnstified 
in sending » men at once to mow the bur
docks, thistles end other weeds in the 
vacant building lots, and later on hive 
them burnt, it the

Not Passible.

psiЖШ
Duko ot CornwaU’s riot. Tha miSm' ' 

lf “ being done atMeitr 
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria

Шowners cannot bn in- 
duoed to die so. Prompt action is needed.”

Sorely the town has not come to this. Il
tb* 01 ^ above attempts to be
a mart, it is a kind ot tmatinees that is no

exhibition.

Fredericton expeoti to hive e first class 
exhibition this tall and gentlemen who 
have been visiting St. John this week from 

feeling mnoh the Celestial say - hat besidea being a good 
exhibition they hope to make it pi, hand-

IS
A. J. MAT.

D. F. A., C. P. >B. 
K.. Jo* 1 N.B-
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